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KnowYThyelf,, ,

NOT1 many of us know these Islands of oura;
may think we do but in reality we are

in profound ignorance 6n many points that really
, count. Many, of us can reel off reams of informa-- ;

lion on the beautiful scenery of the Islands, the
wonders of the Volcano, (fie beauties of Waimea
canyon, the ever changing charms of the Pali, the
greatest extinct crater, these and a dozen other
points of scenic interest

Some of us have seen these points, or most of
; ihem, and we have read of them in the literature'

to ably and excellently prepared by the promotion
committee that it at least seems as if we knew
them. This is interesting to the tourist, useful in

'attracting travel hither.
4 Others of us can talk glibly on the sugar indus-

try, the thousands of men it employs, the annual
output of the mills, the acres

V and still others are well posted on the growing
and the canning of pineapples. Yet all of us have

; been woefully ignorant about the things that we
inow find counts. We have not known what we

;. were raising in the way of food stuffs and what we
can raise. Yc know that some individuals and
companies are raising cattle, some raising swine,
but how extensive the industry or industries are
we are uninformed. ln other words we are gen-
erally ignorant of our resources and have been sat--

; !sficd to remain in ignorance until now we find we
liuist depend largely upon ourselves for our sub-
sistence. '

,

There never was a better opportunity for the
residents of Honolulu and of Hawaii nei to learn
Something about themselves and their resources
than this week. There will not be another such
for four years for Honolulu can always, as the
center of population,, furnish the largest and most

;'" complete exhibits at a faipuch as is now in prog-
ress. For three years the fairs will be held on the

' other islands in turn'.""
..The first Territorial Fair not only ranks with

; the ordinary state fair but more nearly approaches
an exposition. One cannot see it in an afternoon
or an evening. It takes several visits and if one
will attend each day or evening from now until the
close he will not more than see it all.

w. g. s.

Obligation to Labor
WHEN it comes to the control of the entire

railroad system by national au-
thority; we are compelled to deal with large' figure.
Congre, .has, appropriated, nearly a billion dollar

; for compensation and another half-billio- n or nec-
essary financing. Already there are complaints
against the proposed increase in
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2,000,000 employes amounting to a
year, but as the Wage Commission points this

to be with
aggregating $2,000,000,000.

On point it may be well for air concerned
consider carefully the sober words of com-

mission. $300,000,000, which is a in-

crease of fifteen percent the face of a higher
cost of living known to be much greater that,
"is not", the commission dollar more
than at this time requires. It make
hard places smoother for many who are now in
sore need. It gives no bounty. not a bonus.

is no more an honorable meeting of
obligation".

The men who attest this statement by their sig-
natures are not to be disputed or discredited by
reactionaries or by the sjokesmen for railroad
bankers whose occupation seems to gone. With
transortation in the hands of government for war
purposes, the first consideration aside from
must be justice to workingmen interests
have the scramble for gain by
more powerful combinations. Whether con-
trol is to be long or short, it begin
creditably than by meeting honorably obliga-
tion to labor.

s. s.

What Money Is For
THE object of all labor effort, whether of

or brain, and of the use capital
the results of their application not

get money for its own but get those things
which sustain our es minister to our com-
fort and enjoyment. What really is not
the amount money we get, but the amount of

things which money is buy, for it
is only a medium exchange, something that we

what we give labor or the product
of order to pay it out for what we wish
to obtain in other or the product of labor.
The things really exchanged are the labor or ser-
vice or products, and the only enables
us to bring about the exchange what have

what
What wc for our then, be it the work

of muscle or brain, is measured not by the number
of received, but by what the dollars will
buy rent for shelter, and raiment
comforts, pleasures enjoyments of life.
wages are and the cost of is correspond-
ingly low as off as though wages
were costs were correspondingly high,

js the same production
we get in each case our fair

we help to produce. By production
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Proving Itself
one the First Territorial FairIU.mort itseir. T;' V;t

is making many thousand llonolularts'
acquainted with the fact th,t the greater part
our food' stuff need not necessarily be. imported
from California, those thousands are

themselves the quality and the range of
the food products locally and only re-

quiring" a short period of preference from local buy-

ers to be produced ample quantities.
other thousands" better acquainted
neighbors. No

poputer with serirJosly
women those of the afmiy.

quick-firer- s, the brisk machine guns,
the trench tools and weapons,
the gas masks and the im-

plements warfare are with cour-
teous tell about them; Many

away from the big army show
two days with a very heightened
man to k-.- .w about his busi-

ness officer.
brought very many from the out-sid- e

renew acquaintance-
ship new ones, while it likewise has

face to face evidences
almost every tent that people
Hawaii outside of the capital. The

engine which carried the
a Maui-produc- alcoholic substi-

tute. is an eye-open- er for many, while
Maui-manufactur- Portland cement

railway tie cast from that
that it is still "Maui no ka

its fair share to the live stock
show, and the Big vari-

ously a number surprisingly good

exhibition, a spur to the local
lesson to the local con-umer,.t-

is a and
and, at the same time, judging

ticket windows, it is prov-
ing money-mak- er for territorial treas- -

w. s. s.
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kind of answer would it be to say
production?

Robert Borden the other day in
influential deputation of farmers pro-

testing the cancellation of all exemptions
of the ages of twenty to twenty-tw- o.

day an Order in Council was
for the registration of Canadian
Up to the age of twenty-tw- o no

being allowed now for those men
are physically fit. This is the

answer to the wholesale granting of
Quebec.

changes in the working of the Con-

scription indicate that the Canadian govern-
ment the war situation to be extremely

there would be no interference
on the farms. Ilefore these changes

Canadian farmers were at a loss
to find the labor for the harvest

their nineteen-year-ol- d sons is
situation seem almost impos-

sible Naturally there have been pro-

tests, most part Canadians are willing
Premier's judgement that this fur-

ther imperatively required. Canada has
jingo spirit, but Canada will ''carry
no matter what the cost.

is worthy of note that signs are
new spirit in Quebec. The French

submittiqg to the inevitable with a
grace. The new regulations will
hard.

w. s. s.

that the Territorial Fair be held
longer than scheduled and that the

free day. There are very many in
would be benefitted and instructed

Wif" who cannot very well spare
admission f$r themselves and their

matter is respectfully referred to

'

bring out their fleet for a gen-
eral on. the high seas it will be as a

resortand in the knowledge that
.costly western drive has irre-

vocably The only thing that jjfakes it
there is' It o be a eat-(se- flgbt ,ia

is it;'' ' ''Germany announcing '

those official Berlin announcements
defeat with a big grain of salt
heard from. "Made in Germany"

ihing that contributes to getting the needed or
desired things from their natural sources to those Immigration to
w ho are to have and enjoy them in their final form never approached
for consumption or use. from this Country
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has

winner

oi us own ami .sutuect to correc- -

America ;t its highest point
the emigration now in pruresi
to France.

BREVITIES
Anton Emaanelson, ' - Norweglaa

allot from the schooner Helcno, was
treated at the emergency hospital last
night or several lacerations about the
fare, which he received jn a street
brawl at King and Hmlth streets.

The Statue of Liberty Bade only
of type and type metal exhibited in
it,. t.k , xr t:;i -- . ...
ritorialfalr.lsone6fthewo-.teriein.i- l

Of the Orient exhibits on the grounds. Von on the0JbuBu .Kacud jas
In the name booth there are exhibitions night.,.- -' -

of Japanese eolor printing! work, j W. T. Robinson returned from a ts

in the ease of, Frank ncss trip to Maui on the Claoillne
who is (Charged with man-- 1 terla!y. . v

slaughter in connection with the truge-- j Britieh Consul & 1 ft. Gordon and
dy in which Japanese womnn was Mrs. Oordon were departing passengoe
killed by an automobile en King atreet, j for Kauai last night on the Kinau. ,
are to be submitted to a lory in the o,8riet Bie and family, who have
circuit court, before Judge Villinra H. been viaiting the Territorial Fair,

this morning'. The trial hss turned, to their home on Kauai iait
been in projreaa at moTStfig nighty'",. ( k

Oeaiaio Gomea, ft rilUiino woman,
ai! treated at tfy; nUiry, opitl
last night for a deep laceration of tho
scalp which she received through jump
ing otr an Una a Hoilway train at Pou-loa- .

The woman failed te get off the
train at its regular atop at Puuloa
and made a flying leap from the plat-
form of one of the ears when the
train was well in motion.

I. Kaamanan, a Hawaiian teamster
in the employ of the city, was pain-
fully injured at the fair ground yester
day morning when ft horse attached
to a dump cart he was driving became
fTightened as one of the chariots of
t

ftway, throwing Knamaqnu to the
1 fTl 1grounu. in. injurea man iaeu

to the emergency hospital, where he,w, treated by Dr. Ayer. Nrm K Ip ,Mril mnl?I; or the later-Islan- Steamship Co,K. Ono, ft Japanese was cut about for Hilo Tuesday where he Will epSndthe face yesterday, wrung whe a, va,,Btioil of twocar he was driving collided with an- -

automobile ' Arthur Mason, ft cattle rancher fromother King and South
fctreets. The windshield was smashed rT"vfJ1111iri the Maonn K

with the Impact from the two ears and yfJ jemaitt in Honololn
the flyinf glass eftused several deep j

Territorial Fa.r. r,
laceration, in One's face, which wore Li'" AJtto.rny General Cornell

TrrnVB bf . h tu"Ml . itreated at the receiving hospital. Ono hassaid that he was . trying to teach recently, taken apart-fello-

n,Bnt" tne Toun notLthV Lcountryman rt of driving
a Ford, when the accident occurred. c- - n- - Lufltln, cashier of the First

t:. jl. : j.4: . r National Bank of Wailukq was an ar- -

a;w,yrr, V Meyers was appointed by
the supervisors last night, chief hos- -

pital steward t the emergency hos '

at salary, of 125 a month. !

William KL,. McCullen was
nointed lira? assistant ho.oital stew- -

nrl at a salary of 100 a month. Pat
Stillman was appointed temporary clerk
in the office of the building inspector
nrd is to receive Ave doUnrs per diem
John Clnney was appointed clerk in ,

the same omce at ninety dollars a1"
moDtb. .., ,,

-- W.ft.ft.-

WAIAKEA HOWIE LOTS

JO GO WATERLESS

No Bids Received Tbppiy Iron
Piping Nor) j(viileb!e

Until End of War
i

Kemaents or tne wainfea notne rots
will have to go without water until
tue war is over. A coutract to sup- -

ply several thousand feet of three
inch galvanized iron piping drew no
ttids yesterday when the tenders were I

dne. .nv. tn. Hilo Tribn nf !

last Saturday.
The only people who could even say

anything about the matter were the
Hilo Iron Works Company, and the
manager of that concern stated in a
communication to the bourd of super-
visors that it was impossible at the
present time to obtain , pipe of the
necessary kind and that there is very
little chance of doing so. in the future.

From the mainland coma advices to
the effect that the supply of pipe of
all kinds has been commandeered by
the Government and that eighty per-

cent of the material is being shipped
to Europe where it is badly needed
for water carrying and other purposes.
Muet Walt for Bain

The big mills on the mainland advise
their usual customers that there is no
hope of obtaining galvanized pipe of
any size and that the supply ahead
fVr s long time to come has been tuken
u' or.

This means that the Waiakea home
lot' purchasers will be left without
water for domestic purposes unless
they manage to secure some from the
roofs of their houses and run it into
tanks. Considering . the dry spell of
Inst year and the possibility of an-

other arid period this summer, the
supply of water that might bo gotten
from the roofs would not be nearly
enough for domestic purposes, to ssy
nothing of the supply needed for ani-
mals.

That water of a brackish nature
can bo obtained by sinking a few feet
is known. On the Andrews ranch some
years ao, in the same trace of coun-
try, water was obfained 'ln this man-
ner. It was rather rait, but the pigs
took to it in fine fashion.
BoU Wtoll Water

Human beings are said to be ready,
to use the water they may obtain by
sinking wells and pumps, as they boil
tho fluid and make it fairly good. Some
of the inhabitants of the tract are
thinking of sinking wells to which
windmills will be attached in order to

best it

lots, hut it has found to be Ira
possible to get the pipe the main
land or else.

AN

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Because ol its tools and lasati s 11 tel.
LAX ATI VK BROMO 0UMU&8 will be ud
ctlcr than ordinary Quinine. Pots cause

nervousness, nor rinds, la the head.
there is oolr one "Dromo Qui jJne

Tue lg;natr rd 8. V. Cro- -i ot cw

PERSONALS
Robert Oatton loft for a bnaineaa

trip to Kauai last night. j;
Byron Balrd ws an arrival jit t't

M nun. Kea from Hilo yesterday. ''

Clem Crowell, sheriff of ManJf arrived
from the Valley Island yesterday..;

Mini A. Von Tempsky was an arrival
yesieni ay on the Claudine from Mani.

Jenies Hpaulding vara. retort lag '

,

MSHUarriyed in 1e Manna Kea yes--1

jtT.nf for, ft yisit to the Territorial 1

Fair. ' '' '' " ' 1
Mrs. A. Larimer intends making

her home in Iowa shortly when her
linahABil takes up war duties with the
V. M. C. A..

J. Meinecke, an engineer from Maul,
arrived from the Valley Island on the
Clau'line yesterday and la ft guest
the Young Hotel. ,

John T. Molr, manager of the Ono-me- n

Sugar Co. was an arrival on the
Maona Kea yesterday and is registered
atR !

h TrU2?.H "'tt roller tor of
: ..kA x . w- -. .. him

'

riv"' on Onto yesterday end is
roHtereJ ,t the Young Hotel .

"T .
Jam.r .,Hno "mL the

Fair'." .Ml11 TerriterUri

T"' J" .J"Hann. KL yt?rday nd is register- -

ed " tne onn Hotel--

J. Q. Sorrso of Hilo, whft has been in
the city visiting the Territorial Fair,
expects to leave this evening on busi
n',,, '"P rrom were ne win

""" vv ""
Rev. Samuel K. Kamaioplli, who

Ricnt the past week on work of the
Hawaiian Board oi Missions in .Molo- -

kai, viaiting also the Molnkai Settle-- '
mcnt returned yesterday to the eity.

Capt. Marcus Monaarrat, Fourth U.
8. Cavalry, is back in Honolulu again
after a visit to San Francisco where he

'was married to a New York" girl, who
is making her visit in Honolulu as ft
bride. ''

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Berras of.Keur '

na: Hilo, are among the Big Islanders
here on a visit to the Territorial Fftir,
Mr. Serrao, who is largely tntereeted
jn agriculture in and About Hilo, has
taken keen interest in the big Kaplo- -

lani i'ark show. -

As guests of the Fair Commission,
Prof. Gordon H. True, who has eom- -

pleted ju.lging of livestock at the big
aemon8tratiOI, Bn, Jek Bradshaw. the
Goaat canine fancier who judged the
'log show, will leave by the Mauna Kea
Saturday to visit the Big Island. They
will innjieet the scenic grandeurs and
some of the big farms and ranches on
Hawaii.

w. a. a.

CHINA AND JAPAN READY
TO PROTECT

Both China and Japan are ready to
cooperate to prevent any invasion of
Manchuria by the Germans, according
to ThoniHH SaminoiiH, United States eon-fi- ll

general at Hhanghai, who is in Ho-
nolulu on his way to Washington. On
the Hcore of coinmereial activities-- in
China, Consul General Bammons, who
i a former man, said that
China ia now nulling more goods to the
1'nited States than any two countries
in the Orient. While here the consul
K 'iicral pa'nl a vimt to Secretary of the
Interior I.uue, who was aboard the In-t- ,

r IhI.-iih-I steamer leaving yeAerday for
Hawaii.

PUNAHOU BOYS QUTF
SCHOOL FOR SERVICE

'While only a week remained until
graduation from St. Louis College, of
which he was president, Class Presi-
dent Chnrlex Lambert, has joined the
colors and is now a regular in Uncle
Sam's army. Five 1'unahon boys have
ulso joined the Signal Corps of the
army. These are Francis Bower, Don-
ald S. Drown, Franklin Biehardaon,
Curtis Turner and Charles Sutherland-Som- e

of them finished their echeoling
in former years and now leave posi-- J

norm in mercantile bouses to carry a
rifle.

w. a. ,
I'l-'i- lliiwnll snd Msul ports br Inter- -

Ivlsiiil strnuier Mh una Kea. June 'litrrom iii wiill : T T.imier. H. Hiirnabjr. B.
Allen Coff. W. B. Plttman. Jolia Maxam,
L. VL UIgelow, II. Jobnaon, H. U. I'nt-iiii-

Mr. Mrs. J. ('. l'lauklvlou Slid In-
fant. J.ilin M. It, urn, Mr. sod Mrs. H. Uol-ill-

Mr. mill Mra. It. A. Youu aod
It It. Wouiaek. K. (.'. Anilni. Mrs.

Sannn, II. II. Newitiuib. Mrs. Wcataerwax
mid '.' i Hlldreii. M1k Martin, Mbw Mary
'iiriinm. Mm Bertlfiuan slid lufsut, 11.

rri.-niT- . i . j. Alirahaiu. Nakssuno. Mrs.
Mrs

Mra. K- -

llrlne. II.
sail Mrs, J,

lirsmnerK,
i. nM.

kcr. N. Holme.. Mrs. fratt.
.Mimes iieunerHon. Artuur Mason, Niss A.n. I'urke. Mrs. II. I). Wsllbrldnre. L. A.
Kerr. Mrs. I.. N. Heen. Wui. Welirht, B.
:.ilr,l. MurHslilvn. T Ksme. R Iloath. Mr.

mid Mrs. M. K. Miller. Mrs. J. K Ylin and
-' ldlilr.ii. M It Krelias. A. P. rrun- -

l Mini. .Inhii MnuU. V. Iluslilmolo, JCd
ill. M niu. K. Ug.

I r.,i,i Mn ul A Oround, Uollls Hsrdr.
P K I'.j. ik t! . W. M Field,

' Seinlil,. . Mrs Knnula. Mlns t'Veo, K. Mur- -

i.hv T Moil Mrs. ,V. DunU-hi- . Mrs. K.
Iitiniel mid rlilld Mr ami Mrs. Bona Vlo-- :
i riii. V I'm ukicivn. Miss rnrakswa. Dr.
I' H. () lime. (miiu. Ck-u- i Crowell, Miss

pump the water up into tanks above!" Mannlnir and 2 children,
the house, and from there be distrib-- ''itUKured fts required. I Mel'orb.. John t, Mnlr, Mr.
'.TJif has don the rah'" K'f and 4 rlrthlfcn. B. U.riding the securing of water pipe I S.'S'rebeen

from
anywhere
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I1A0LU HAS

MEMORIAL DAY

Maui Seminary ; Renders Well-Balanc- ed

Program Replete ,
With Patrfotio Thought

'

UHtis. iaf r 1

Vast ThufscW afternoon' tsve a 'patri
otic Memorial Day program, says the
Maul New U Ust Friday' issue.

Songs, , .recitations; ,' exercises - and
readings, all brought home most forc-
ibly the meaning of ; Memorial Day
and the necessities of the present
time. , t

In response to the question "What
have yon beea doing this year to
show that yon are loyal eltiseas," the
following Ust was given by the chil-
dren:

(tevlng food, wheatlese days, Thrift
Stamps, meatless ' days. Red Cross
work, war gardens, studying faithful-
ly, War Savings Stamps, no wnste
food or clothing, Belgian baby (they
support Belgian orphan); letters.
(they wrote many letters lome and
to friends telling of the need of con-
servation and thrift).

The children voted to continue their
Iqyalty work daring vacation.

The following program was given
by the pupils of Maunaolu 8emtnary:
Memorial Day Program
8oDg--"B- tar Bpangled Banner"

Flag Salute
Why do we have ft Memorial Day!
Reading Primaries

Kva namoto, Evangeline Ralston
Bella wallebuft

Song "Battle Hymn of the Repub
lie .v i . Fourth Grad

Exercise " Memorial Day ia War I

Times"
Rather Fesrev Lilinoe Bowland,
Rose Chun, Ellen Luke

Song "America the Beautiful"
Memorial Day Fourth Grade
Resiling "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress" Elisabeth Taite
Recital ' Hate Off, the Flag I

Passing By" Elsie Goldstone
Reading Primaries "The Blue and

the dray" Rose Chun
Song "Keep the Home Fires

Burning" .

QuestionWhat are yon going to do
this summer to show that yon ftre
good eitisensf

Bong "America", 5 stances (fifth
stanea)

"God bless onr splendid men,
Bend them afe home again,
God save onr men!
Happy and glorious
Dauntless and chivalrous
Winner of freedom,

' God save onr men."
Graduate Entertained

Thursday evening, May 30, the
seventh grade girls of Mannaoln Bond
nary, pata, gave a dinner in honor of
tho two graduates of the class of 1918,
the trustees, the faculty and a few
others, thirty-si- x in all being seated
at the long tables ia the dining room
of Baldwin Halt.

, It was an unique event, for the ex-

cellent three-cours- e dinner 'was cook-
ed, vent 1 rely by the girls and proved
the : best of demonstrations of their
vocational training nnder the direction
of the matron, Miss Hill. A most
rapid service of the different viands
was rendered by the sixth grade girls
clad in aprons and caps of waitresses.

An elaborate address of welcome
was most clearly given by one of the
older girls and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish
spoke in an interesting manner upon
''The Future Woman".

Later in the evening an amusing
play portraying the dream of a little
girl who rebelled against household
tasks was well rendered in the school
lanai play-hous- The remainder of the
evening was devoted to dancing. It
was a most enjoyable end successful
event.

Among those present in addition to
tho faculty and students were Mr and
Mrs. H. W. Rice, Rev. snd Mrs. A. C.
Bowdish, Mr. and Mrs. H. T). Bloggett, j

Kev. and Mrs. h B. Podifre. Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Hardy, Mrs. Kimball, Dr.
W. I). Baldwin, D Lindsay, Mr.
ijodd, and others.

w. a. a.

IA SCHOOL

DESTROYED BY FIRE

St. Mary's College. Oakland,
Total Loss

St. Mary's College, Oakland, where
quite a number of Hawaiian students
were registered, including Noble Kou-hane- ,

Bill Napihaa, Antonio O. Correa,
Jr., Harold ("Stubby") Krugor nnd
Clarence Lane, has been completely
destroyed by fire. The colloge au-

thorities have been endeavoring to se-

cure a more favorable location for the
institution, which will be practically
rebuilt as a whole. A San Mateo, Ca-
lifornia news item of May 10, says:

St. Mary's College, which was de-

stroyed by fire in Oakland a few days
ago, will be brought to San Mteo and
established on the old Armitnge Or
phanage property, if negotiations now
uuder way are carried to a successful
conclusion. M. J. Conway, Han Mateo
realty broker, declared today that the
heads of the Catholic institution have
already inspected the Bite of th old
orphanage and are very favorably im-

pressed.
The Armitage Orphanage was built

by the Crocker family a number of
years ago, but wss inter abandoned and

The San Mateo Chamber of Commerce
Is supporting the move bring St.
Mary College here.

w. . s
BOMETHINO DEPENDABLE.

Uiarrhoea is always more or less
prevalent durini; thih wen'her He pre-
pared for it. Chamberlain's Colie and
Piarrhoea Unincdv i.i projuiit and el
f .tun1. It i an always bo depended up- -

ou For sule by all dealers. Hensun,

Adrt.

MILLION DOLLAR

ROAD BUILDING

PROGRAM STARTS

Supervlcors Authorize vMayor To
iSiQn Contracts For Two Impo-

rtant Units of General Plan

KALAKAUA EXTENSION ,

WORX, BEGINS AT ONCE

fort Street Project To Become
Reality Belt "Highway Part of
Improvements Contemplated

Honolulu started it million dollar
road building program for 1918 last
night when the; board of supervisor
authorised Mayor Joseph i. Fern to
sign contract and approve bond
connection with two important project
that enter into the general road build-
ing plan, These two pieces of work,
which are to be started at once, are the
extension of Kafak&ua Aaron oe and
the paving of streets in the downtown
district called the Fort Street projeet.
Other road project that enter into the
program for the year and to be started
without delay are the paving of a net-
work of highway in the Iwilel district

nd the building of the belt road, the
latter to run in cost to a half million.
Tho Belt Road

The overshadowing work of the year
wilt be the long sought belt road and"
due- - to the is teres t that the federal
governemnt ha thrown into this pro-
ject after it had been brought to real-
isation by members of! the chamber of
commerce by the sale of territorial
bonds, the new hii?hwv will be the
.best road in the' Territory and eqnttl

n all respects to great highways on
the mainland. Through the .aid that
if to be given by the government what

would nave Cost the Terri-
tory tbreclquerters of a million to
achieve will be 'accomplished at an out-
lay f approximately a half million,

to , estimates.
:Thi saving is to be effected by hav-
ing materials needed for the belt road
brfught by the government and trans-
ported to Honolulu in government own-I- d

vessels.
The extension of KalakauA Avenue,

which it was estimated ultimately will
cost about 100,000, is another work
highly important from a military point
of view. This work is to start at the
entrance to Kapiolani Park. The dirt
roadway Is to be replaced through the
parkwnd the paved area is to be

to Diamond Head.
H.P. Benson company will stsrt the

workn the two projects that were au-
thorized last night and tho contracts
and bonds probably will bo signed by
the mayor today.
Aiding (government

That tie city authorities are showing
every inclination to work in eonjune-.tj,witUt4- e

iVoitedi BUtoa military
authorities qn this island, wa evidenc-
ed last night when the board of super-
visors, without a dissenting vote, de-

cided to appropriate $2500 for the pav-
ing of the Koko Head road, despite the
fact that the city finances are in rather
straitened circumiitances. The pav-
ing of t liia road will help materially in
the transportation of supplies to the
radio station on that section of the is-

land.
The matter of settling upon a policy

for the payment of city and county
employes who have entered the mili-
tary service of the 1'nited (States was
poHtponed until Sunday morning when
a special meeting will be held to decide
this vexing question. There are several
legal phases of this legislation which
will have to he settled before definite
action can be taken.
Kits Chaufurs

A communication was received from
the Honolulu Automobile Club endors- -

ing tho action of city fathers iu con- -

m et inn with their intention to draf
a city ordinance whick will require
nil licensed chauffeurs jn the rent
t.crviee to tie plnced under heavy bonds.
Deputy City Attorney Oisly has such
an ordinance in preparation.

An appropriation of :t00 for tho
widenWg of Nuuanu Avenuo passed
third reuding litst night snd warrants
for $4711!) for tho completion of the
Wttipshu School and a baluiii e of 2153
due the River Mill Co. was ordered
paid.

Owing to the fact that public Inter-
est at this time is maiuly centered in
tli o Territorial Fair, the projected
"weot potato planting bee in Kaimukt

. Park was postponed until Saturday,
Juue 22.

w. a

Former Honolulan Takes Step Up
On Coast

Joseph J. Meany, former inspector of
hulls and boilers in. Honolulu and well
known iu local shipping circle, has been
promoted to the position of traveling
inspector for the steamboat inspection

with headquarters iu Kau Fran-ris-

u.
In a newsy letter to Captain Carl

Wii hert, Captiiiu Mvuny said that bis
duties were such thul he v. lis constant

V on till ItiAVP Trim, I, ni mo) nf lhi IS,- -

j hiverve on the l'aeilic vnst. Captains
tire rated as lieutenant rnmiuuuders and
chief mutes ami e.hief engineers are rat-
ed us full lientcmuits. Miigiliuildiug is
bollix ruflied on the I'lic llo Coast and
us mxiij as u irsi'l in iiiiiideled it is
inspeitid tiv t.,- iiihpeetion
M'i'v'ue and then turned liver to tho
nav y.

Flunk hillon, n former Honiilulnn
litis no i uijuu n1 iMtinn with one of
thr I'iric shipbuilding ceiieerna in Sau
Frunci&co, tho letter coucludos.

the property was sold to the late An-- , Oo,, , the (,)ll(.r
toine Borel. It is now, a part of the, A ii,.,,8(ll IIlumlers, according to
Borel estate. Ifm.inin Menv r ih., muu.i

to
's

la


